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THE CHEESE SCHOOL OF SAN FRANCISCO TO MOVE LOCATIONS AND
EXPAND BUSINESS THROUGH COLLABORATIVE

PARTNERSHIP WITH DAILY DRIVER

Bidding a fond farewell to Ghirardelli Square, The Cheese School will have
new capacity and resources to grow its classes,

catering programs and farm tours

SAN FRANCISCO, CA.—January 4, 2023—The Cheese School of San Francisco, the only

institution of its kind in the nation fully dedicated to the education and appreciation of all

things cheese, is moving from historic Ghirardelli Square after four years and heading to

Daily Driver’s spacious flagship location in the vibrant Dogpatch neighborhood.

With opposite schedules but shared values, the

partnership is a symbiotic fit for both businesses, having

previously shared space and worked together for years.

Moving from the Ghirardelli Square location will give The

Cheese School increased resources and capacity to

expand on its core mission of public education, catering,

private events and farm tours.

“We are so grateful that we were able to call Ghirardelli

Square our home for the last four years, and we will miss

our amazing neighbors at The Square and the incredible

management team at Jamestown Properties,” said Jeanine

Egan, owner of The Cheese School. “This move gives us

exciting new opportunities to share the joy of cheese with the people of the Bay Area, and we

can’t wait to expand our offerings with a variety of new classes, abundant cheese and

charcuterie boards and memorable events in a vibrant food-loving neighborhood.”

Through the pandemic, The Cheese School was able to survive and thrive by ramping up its

online classes and virtual tastings program, which it now offers regularly to groups not only

in the Bay Area, but around the country and abroad.

Daily Driver is San Francisco’s first and

only organic cheese-making creamery

and wood-fired bagelry, which opened an

expansive maker-space in the Dogpatch

neighborhood in March 2019, followed by

a storefront in the Ferry Building in 2020. 

“We are very excited to continue

collaborating with The Cheese School,”

says Tamara Hicks, owner of Daily Driver

and Toluma Farms and Tomales Farmstead Creamery. “We share a common value in

educating urban eaters on the wonder of small-scale artisanal cheeses and we both love

telling the story of farmers and cheesemakers in a beautiful, dynamic environment.”

The Cheese School and Daily Driver have enjoyed a strong relationship for years,

collaborating on farm tours, events and classes. Daily Driver even operated a wood-fired

bagel pop-up inside of The Cheese School’s Ghirardelli Square home last year.

Not only do the two companies share

a similar spirit of celebrating food,

farming and cheese, but their opposite

hours of operation mean they can

comfortably share a space. Daily

Driver’s hours are 8am to 2pm, and

The Cheese School holds classes and

events in the afternoons and evenings,

so together they can maximize

resources and fully utilize the potential of the space. The two-story Dogpatch flagship

location is 7,000 square feet and includes a cheese-making facility, two wood-fired ovens and

a huge kitchen, with plenty of seating and space for Cheese School classes and events.

The Dogpatch is becoming one of San Francisco's premiere food destinations, and the

number of artisan food makers and lovers in the neighborhood makes it a perfect place for

our next home,” says Egan. “We know our dedicated students and customers will love this

unique urban creamery and space. We are also really looking forward to doing more farm

tours that start at Daily Driver and then visit Tomales Farmstead Creamery and many of our

other favorite farms out in West Marin and beyond.”

The Cheese School plans to take the

month of January to move in and get

settled, and upcoming classes for

2023 will be live and available for

purchase at  TheCheeseSchool.com

 on January 15, 2023. Some classes to

look forward to include a Valentine's

Day "Cheese, Chocolate and

Bubbles" class; wood-fired pizza-

making classes; and hands-on

cheesemaking classes in Daily Driver's on-site creamery — the only cheesemaking creamery

to ever exist in San Francisco's city limits.  In their new home, The Cheese School will have

the capacity to host events for up to 100 people, including smaller, private spaces that can

accommodate up to 30 people for parties, meetings and team-building events and classes. 

Continuing their relationship with Jamestown Properties, The Cheese School is also planning

to launch pop-up tasting and pairing experiences at Levi’s Plaza and other locations around

San Francisco in the coming months. Look for unique cheese pairing events featuring sake

and cocktails, as well as new cooking and baking classes.

 

# # #

 

ABOUT THE CHEESE SCHOOL OF SAN FRANCISCO: 

Founded in 2008, The Cheese School of San Francisco is the only institution of its kind in the

nation, completely dedicated to the education and appreciation of all things cheese. 

Enthusiasts and professionals alike can enjoy a wide range of offerings such as: tasting and

pairing workshops, cheese making classes, farm tours, cooking experiences, virtual classes,

corporate team building events, special occasions and celebrations, weddings, private dining,

catering and much more. For event inquiries, class schedules and more information,

visit www.thecheeseschool.com

ABOUT DAILY DRIVER:  

The Bay Area’s only certified organic bagel shop, coffee roastery and creamery, Daily Driver

opened San Francisco’s first and only creamery and bagel shop in an expansive and beautiful

space in the Dogpatch in 2019 and in the Ferry Building early in 2020. Daily Driver is

dedicated to using the highest quality local ingredients possible in everything they create.

Stop by to pick up some of their amazing wood-fired bagels, hand-paddled butter, fresh

cream cheese and their proprietary house-roasted fair-trade drip coffee  to help wake you

up and get you on your way. www.dailydriver.com  

 

MEDIA CONTACT:             

For more information about The Cheese School or Daily Driver, please contact Caitlin S.

Brancale, founder of Poppyseed PR:

Caitlin@poppyseedpr.com 

www.poppyseedpr.com 

530-400-9207
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